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J am wntmg to bnng your attenhoo to a matter of great tmporta:nce to Connecticut and the 
Department of Defense the "'buymg-ouf' of the Army's requm:ment ofUH-60 Black Hawk 
hehcopters 

As you know, the current mulu-year contac':. for UH-60 hehcopters, wh1ch runs through 
fiscal year 2006, calls for the procurement of80 Black Hawks Thts leaves the Army44 Black 
Hawks short of 1ts overall reqmrement of 1,680 atrcraft 1 respectfully urge you to support the 
bu)'lng-out ofth1s remammg requtrement 

Takmg mto account the US Navy's current contract to procure 89 CH-60S over the same 
tJrne penod, the Department of Defense can achteve a cost avmdance a fat least $213 milhon or 
$1 milhon per a1rcraft through ttus buy-out lt 1s my understandmg that Sikorsky and the Army 
have already agreed upon a plan to spread out those 44 am::aft across the multt~year contrat:t m 
order to achtcve the maxunum economic order quanttttes All that IS now requtred to reabze !fus 
tremendous cost savmgs JS the up-front mvestment from the Army and the Department of 
Defense Any asSJstance you could provide m th1s matter would be greatly apprec1ated 

Thank you for your cons1deratton of thts request, and I strongly urge your support The 
H-60 hehcopter ts cntlcal to our national defense 

CHRISTOPHER! DODD 
Umted States Senator 
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ll!lasljington, ill!r 20515 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1155 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld 

May 6, 2002 

On behalf of the U S House of Representatives Committee on House Adnurustrat1on and 
the U S Senate Committee on Rules and AdnurustratiOn, we would hke to mv1te you to speak at 
the 2002 Sununer Intern Lecture Senes 

The Summer Intern Lecture Senes IS held for Congressional mterns who attend colleges 
and uruversJtles across the nation and come work m Senate and House offices dunng the swnmer 
months It IS an opportumty for the mtems to hear promment declSlon makers speak on 
Important Issues facmg our nation and the world today 

We are currently planmng th.is sununer's Senes, which Will run from June 3n1 through the 
end of July Please contact Mehssa McKay at the Committee on House Adrrurustrahon, at (202) 
225-8281, or Beth Meagher at the Senate Rules Cmrumttee, at (202) 224-6352, for more 
mfonnahon or to schedule a date and time for your part!Clpation 

Thank you for your kmd cons1derahon ofth1s tnVltatlon 

ROBERTW NEY 
Chamnan 
Conumttee on House Adrmmstrat10n 
US House of Representatives 

Smcerely, 

'-.;vt,-·~ 
CHRISTOPHER J DODD 
Cha1rman 
Committee on Rules and Adrmmstratton 
US Senate 
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The Honorable 
Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
l 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mt. Secretary: 

WJ\SHING10N, DC 2051;) 

March 6. 2003 

We write to express our strong concern about tlle potential use of chemical and biological 
weapons against Americfm forces during any future war with 1raq and the ability of o~n 
military personnel ro defend against such an attack. The safety of our men and women in 
unifor:n must remain a top priority in any future conflict or deployment. We are 
concerned that. as thousands of active duty and reserve troops are deployed to the Persian 
Gulf region each week, training and preparedness for confronting the harrowing threat of 
chemical and biologtcal wa.-fare lags behind t.'le pace of deplo)'l11ent. We call your 
attention to the enclosed ttansc..'ipt of a recent report on the news program 
60 Minures that questions whether our troops are adequately prepared for a chemical or 
biological attack. 

As this news report and several gover:n.n:tent report.s demonstrate, many experts argue that 
our military personnel do not have adequate training or equipment to respond to a 
chemical or biological attack. A July 2002 report by the Army Audit Agency, which is 
enclosed for your review. concludes that ''soldiers in most units reviewed ... weren't 
proficient in oper.lting and maintaining chemical and biological defense equipment," 
primarily a'\ a result of poor training. These snldiers 1 lack nf proficiency in ro.alntaining 
the equipment resulted in e.~;sential equipment, including 38 percent of Chemical
Biological Masks, deteriorating to "non-mission capable" states of repair. In addition, the 
C'reneral Accounting Office reported last October that 250,000 of the rnore than 778,000 
defective Bartle Dress Overgilr1T..ent protective suits that the Department of Defense 
ordered removed from its inventor)' in May 2000 remained unaccounted for by the Army. 
TI1e Defense Logistics Agency confurned that 80,000 gas masks with the wrong filters 
had been issued to the Armed Foxes, Wld that about 19,000 of these remain in 
circulation. Suffice it to say, no family will be eager to hea!" that their loved one wa.~ 
killed because he or she had been issued a r:na.sk with the wrong t:lter. 

U02963 /03 
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Let:er to Secretary Rumsfeld, Page 2 

We are also deep~y concerned about the afte:math of any' large-scale deployment to or 
war with Iraq and the long-te::m effects that such an ope:ation could have on the health of 
our military personneL As you know. more than ten years after the r::nd of the Persian 
Gulf War, we s:lll don't know why so many veternns of that conflict are experiencing 
rr.edical problems. Of the nearly 700,000 U.S. military personnel who served in the 
Persian Gulf Ww: in 1990 and 1991, more than 100,000 have suffered from an array of 
symptoms that have become known as Gulf War Syndrome. These symptoms include 
ci'.ronic fatigue1 muscle and joint pain, memory loss, sleep disorders, depression, and 
'concentration proble!l'.s, among others. 

As you know, many Gulf War vetemns were exposed to a host of pharmaceuticals, 
chemicals, L'1d environmental toxms. blowing d:1st, smoke from oil well fires. and 
petroleuw. fuels and their combustion products. In addition, there was possible exposure 
to chemical warla.."e nerve agents and biological warfare agents, pyridostigrrrine bromide 
pi!.ls ~o protect against nerve agents, insecticides, vaccinations, infectious diseases, 
depleted ma.'liul:l, ond psychological and physiological stress. Military pe;rsonnel who a:re 
currently being deployed to the region for a po~:iible second war with haq can expect to 
:face many of these sflrtle conditions. Moreover, given the chronic funding shortages of 
the Department of Veterans Affairs, and the increasing demand for VA health care 
services, we may be asking this new generation of soldiers to return home to a system that 
cannot acconunodate the medical fallout of lhese conditions. 

A new complication since 1991 is the much larger .r:umber of employees from priva1e 
contractors who will be b theater. By some estimates, this number could reach 20,000 
personnel, or about 10 times the number involved jn Desert Storm. These private-sector 
employees will bl! exposed to the same emr:ironments and face the same:: risks as military 
personneL 

We would appreciate a detailed description of the steps that the Department is taking to 
protect our dedicated military personnel from a chemical or biological attack, including 
neasures to correct 1re training inadequacies and equipment deficiencies mentioned 
above. Please include a discussion of training for military mediclll personnel on how to 
recognize and treat syrnptm:m of a chemical or biological attack, efforts to improve 
detection of chemical and biological ag(!nts, and information on the availability and 
condition of chern-bio protective equipment. We urge you to increase the Department's 
focus on such training and preparedness, including providing adequate funding for the 
equipment that o".lr men and women in J.l!l.ifonr. will n~ed to combat these thi-eats in the 
Persian Gulf and elsewhere. We also request a description of steps that a..""e being taken to 
protect private employees of Defense DepartD1en1 contractors. 
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Letl£! to Secretary Rllli!Sfeld, Page 3 

"W'e also request that the:: Department develop a plan to ensure that the health of American 
troops deployed to tl:.e Persian Gulf region is protected both in the immediate future and 
in the long term. We owe it to our men and women and uniform and their families to do 
all we can to prevent another Gulf War Syndrome and to continue to take steps to ensure 
that those suffering from this illness are adequately compensated for Omir service and 
sacrifice. 

Thank you in advance for your timely response to tlis request. 

Sincerely, 

~.F.£7~ 
Rcssell D. Feingold 
United States Senator 

---·-·-
BBTbarr> A. Mikulski 
Cnited States Senator 
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:l:l/1?~ 
Richard J. Durbin 
linited States Seoator 

~~b.~ 
'stapher J. Dodd 

U itcd States Senatot 
• 

Dianne Feinstein 
IJnited States Senator 

/!z. •. t. f. Ei-A.-
Blanche L. Lincoln 
United Stntes Senator 
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April 20, 2004 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfcld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

We arc writing to express our serious concerns about the proposal for a new Department 
of Defense (DoD) labor relations system that has been distributed to congressional staff and 
employee groups. 

In the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), which was enacted last November, 
the Department was authorized to modify the procedures for resolving labor-management 
disputes for the next six years. Congress stated, however, that any new procedures would have 
to protect fundamental labor rights, such as the right of employees to join unions, the right of 
unions to bargain collectively, and the duty of unions and management to bargain in good faith. 
Congress also stated that the current labor relations system could be modified only in order to 
further the Department's ''national security mission."1 

In hearings that preceded the passage of the NDAA, DoD officials repeatedly stated that 
they were not trying to eliminate collective bargaining rights.2 Ninety-five members of the U.S. 
Senate voted for this bill after being assured that fundamental labor rights would be protected. 
Thus, we were very troubled to learn that DoD has submitted a proposal for a new labor relations 
system that abrogates these rights and goes well beyond what Congress intended in the NDAA. 

Under this proposal, good-faith collective bargaining would be virtually eliminated and 
replaced by "consultation" with unions over proposed personnel changes. DoD could 
unilaterally decide what personnel changes are "significant" enough to be subject to collective 
bargaining. If DoD and its unions could not reach agreement, the Department could unilaterally 

1 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2004 (P.L 108-136), § 
9902(m)(l). 

2 Testimony of Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul Wolfowitz before the House 
Government Reform Committee (May 6, 2003) ("My understanding is that collective bargaining 
will still be an essential part of the process"); Testimony of Undersecretary of Defense David 
Chu before the House Subcommittee on Civil Senrice and Agency Organization (Apr. 29, 2003) 
("And there's no proposal here to- for anyone to lose his or her collective bargaining rights"). 

OSD 06504-04 



The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
April 20, 2004 
Page 2 

implement the personnel changes and cut off all post-implementation negotiations. ~oreover, 
DoD could llllilaterally issue regulations to supersede existing collective bargaining agreements 
negotiated by the Department and its unions. 

To the extent that any collective bargaining is permitted llllder the new labor relations 
system, labor-management disputes would be resolved by a newly created Defense Labor 
Relations Board (DLRB). This board would be located within the Department, with its members 
selected by the Secretary. We do not believe such a system satisfies the NDAA requirement that 
any labor relations system developed by DoD must provide for "independent third party review 
of decisions.''3 

The DoD proposal also contains several provisions aimed solely at reducing llllion 
membership. Most notably, the proposal prohibits as many as 200,000 DoD employees
including some clerical employees, some professional employees, attorneys, and term
appointment employees ·- from joining unions.4 DoD has provided no justification for how such 
changes further the Department's national security mission, as is required by the NDAA. 

We strongly urge the Department to withdraw this proposal immediately and submit a 
new proposal that is consistent with the intent of Congress. 

Sincerely, 

• 

~I 
Senator Joseph R. Biden 

Murray 

3 NDAA at§ 9902(m)(6). 
4 Union-Busting, DoD Style, Federal Times (Feb. 16, 2004). 



The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
April20, 2004 
Page 3 

Senator Paul S. Sarbancs 

cu~J_ 
Senator Charles E. Schumer 

Senator Chris Dodd 

ao~~~~ 
Senator Tom Carper 

Senator Maria Cantwell 

&,.JJ/}f~ 
Senator Russ Feingold 



CHRISTOPHER J. DODD 
CONNECTICUT 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030!-lOOO 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

WASHINGTON, OC 20510--0702 

Man:h 9, 2005 
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Last June, the Senate adopted unanimously an amendment to the FY2005 National 
Defense Authorization Act, establishing a program to reimburse soldiers for personal and private 
expenses incurred to provide critical equipment that the Defense Department had failed to 
provide for operations in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

This amendment was adopted after troubling reports surfaced that our men and women 
in unifonn were digging deep into their own pockets or relying on charitable giving to buy such 
life-saving gear as bullet proof vests, vehicle armor, and medical supplies. This amendment was 
modified and adopted in conference as Section 351 of the: Defense Authorization Act which was 
signed by the President into law as Public Law 108-375 on October 28,2004. 

Section 351 requires your office to issue rules on how the Department will expedite the 
provision of reimbursement to our troops under this section. These rules were required to be 
issued within 120 days after enactment of this law, or February 25, 2005. To my knowledge, 
these rules were not promulgated as of February 251

h, nor have they been promulgated to date. 
Accordingly, the office of the Secretary of Defense is apparently not tn compliance with this 
section of the law. 

There should be no higher priority for our government than ensuring that American 
troops are well-equ1pped, particularly those on the front lines of battle in Iraq and Afghanistan. 
Given their immense sacrifices, as well as the critical contributions of their families and 
communities, I hereby request that you immediately inform me as to the status of the 
Department's action to comply with this statutory requirement. 

United States Senator 

OSD 04815-05 
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SENATOR DODD 

WAS>11P,G'I"Otl, DC 2051o..o702 
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AMIU,..ISIMS 

The HollDI'&ble Donald H. lt111!1Sfeld 
Secretary ofDefllll$0 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20350 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

~.., .. , '"' "" 
LtU) . 

M=h 17,2005 

10. 165 ' ' 
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TllU. HtiJ!: (<10111~1 
l"t»>llltl)! =t-1~1 

I am ver,y trllllbl<>d by the TO<ellt decision to award Lockheed Mlll'tia Systems 
l'ntl!grsliOI'l (LMSI) aSl. 7 binioo cost plus awazd fee ccnl.!:aot ibr the VXX Marine 0... 
PresidentiJll Helicopter, w! not merely because of the hann I fear lhil decision may bring m 
Sil<o<kliY Aiiwaft CotpOration, b .. ed iD Stratford, CcllllOCticut, but becau.e of tho many 
troubling issu .. repdiog iilreign production of a Prosidonr.tal holicopter. 

It is not ilmm:d::ately clear to ""' or many of my colleagues how conain upeets of 
this contract award are eo~~Sisllmt with US Jaw and policy, and panicularly ainoo lhi• 
oonttact award eonc<:!Tl91ha helicopter ou.r President will use well into tho futuxe. How this 
decision was made, 11nd the extent 1<l which roat10Ill of national security were a fact<lr, in 
additiiJn to those involving the costs associated with its production, ore areas in which I 
require iilrther details, both sa a Member of Connecticut's Congressional delegation lll!d a 
Member oft!l.e Senate Committee on Fc<eign Relations. 

The ""'.uir<mf!!ltS of US law aod policy are acrict with '""~""'~to intematiOil.ll! 
industrial base pro~ As a Member of the Committee on Foreign Relations, I wiD be 
paying close a~:tention in tbis- in :furtherance of the Commi-·· ovemght of the Alms 
Export ContsolA<:t(22USC l7SI, et. seq.). I em only hope that very high levels of 
scrutiny will be applioo in all pbases ofthis Prellidential contract Currently 3 Federal 
committees, 15 pro......, 23 agenci .. end more thAn 45 offices in the interagencyproees!l 
are involved in all mal:! en pertainirl8 II) foreign disclosure w! export <O!l.l:rl>l""'.uirorof!!ltS 
lllJI!litost in US law. 

The original Presidential Heli""'l'l«' Replacement Prog,am proposed "" Witial 
operating capability (lOC) in 2013. The VXX Program.,... >ccele<ated in 2003 with a DllW 

IOC planned for tiocal year 2009. How a decision to award a cot1tl'1!l:t t<l foreign supplier• is 
consistent with a decision to bw1d end oper.re the new Presidential helicopter in a shorter 
time is not clear to n:u:~J particularly since invQhing so many foreign natioo.als in a matter 
pertaining to the President could mean thal already stringent controls would need 1<l tighten. 

OSD 05)46-05 
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the Hor~arubt~ lkJntJJd Rwtufeld 
L~turon JIX.:r Preridmli/Jl Heb"coprer 
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In response to this letter, I would appreciate your timely and thoughtful response& to 
tbel'lle questions: 

1. In announcing this contact awaro, Assistant Sec<e(sry of the Navy fb,: 
Rosearcb, Development and Acquisition John Young staled that ''Today's 
announcement is a significant milestone that caps an e.xhaustive and 
deb'berative source selection process that carefully followed the Federal 
Acquisition Rogulations." Were otbor Federal regulatory policies or rules 
examined in connection with the announcement of this contract, in particular 
did the Navy take into account the requi=enls of the Jntemational Traffic in 
Alms Regulations QTAR, 22 CFR-120-130)? 

2. Will any licens .. under this contract require notification to the Senste 
Committee on ForeignRelatioos under section 36(c) of the .Arms Export 
Control Act (22 USC 2776(c)), and, if so, would any soclllicenaes, prior to 
their being submitted fur congressional review, be referred to the Defense 
Trade Security Administration (DTSA)? If referred, would DTSA •ttach any 
special provisos as a condition of exporu made under thii contract since it is 
fur a Presidential aircraft? 

3. Will LMSI make use of sublicensing for this contract? Has LMSI indicat<d 
which aspect& have been or will be sublicensed? [f so, to whom.? 

4. Was the Departmeot of Stste' s Directorate of Defense Trade ControLs 
(DDTC), the Department of Defense's DTSA or any othor relev8Dt part of the 
interagency involved in tW conlmct award? Is there CUJTcntly any 
requirement thai DDTC or DTSA be involved in such decisions, particularly 
as this is an aircraft to be u.sed by the President? 

5. Do the Navy, the Department ofDefen&e or LMSI plan to make use of any 
regulatory exemptions concerning licensed pr:oduction abroad in :furtherance 
of the VXX Marine One Presidential Helicoptor? Will there need to be any 
exceptions granted to National Disclosure Policy (ENDPs) during any phases 
ofthi• contract? 

6. Since the USIO! is based largely on European technology, could tha 
Department please specify for me:: eacb.location associated with the rese&Icb. 
and developmeot phase of this contract, including the system development 
and demonstration phase, and 'Nb.ere such work will be carried ont
in.cluding the sites of ptoduction lines, ownership and the:: fiml5 associated 
with this woik? 

7. At tha Januscy 28,2005 DoD Speclal Briefing on the Award of the 
Presidential Helicopter Contract, Thomas Laux, PEO for YXX Marine One, 
stated ln. response to a question regarding the ahility of LMSI's identified 
personnel to gain the neces::~ary US security clearances for work on a 
Pre&idential airoraft that 
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thB Ho11orQ.b/,Q DOMld RJJ1rqfo!d 
Lettu '"' VXX Pr~idenri/Jl Helicopter 

(W]e're going to do ~ng we can to facilitate the personnel that 
[Lockheed] need[s] to get the eleanmces and get them deployed into 
the right places. Lockheed .... identified the number of personnel in 
each of the locations, including Italy and the UK md the various US 
locations. We've identified at each of those places the number of 
security personnel appropriate to the activity that's going on to make 
sw-e that we have the appropriate oversight and the protections that 
ate required for this very sc:nsitive mission.J 

3 

Given that this d.ec:i:iion and contract award retlect5 the need to "control the 
risk and oost to the taxpayer," as Assistant Secretary Young has stated, to 
what extent were the costs of providing fur adequate security for this projec~ 
including the need to clear foreign nationals, factored into the decision to 
award this contract? Does the Navy or LMSI have em estimate of sooh costs? 
Has LMSI identified all foreign cationals wbo will be associated with this. 
contiact-including the citizonsbip of all such persoru in the United 
Kingdom and Italy? 

8. Will foreign catiouals be assigned to or need to visit US bases or defense 
c(lll[I3Ctor facilities during any ph .. e of this contract? Are all such foreign, 
and US, persCilD.el aware of the requirements of US law regardin,g such visits 
md access? 

9. Will fo.reigo. nationals require access to information systems dming any phase 
of this contract, and, if so, will access approvals bave been obtained to sV<Iid 
any delays in any phase of this contract? 

10. Will procurement with foreign compallie. involved in this controet re.ult ill 
the need for US releaseability approvals, al:ld oould the Department please 
stipulate with which such companies or suppliers current cont:ract plans call 
for such involvement and in which phase& of the eontract? 

II. To the extent it is lmown today, are any olfsets required in counection with 
any production abroad, in all phases, of the VXX Marine One Presidential 
Helicopter? 

Thank you fur your attention in this "ll~· I look forward to your responses . 

• 
.At!~.&.\ \ 

OIRISTOPHER J. DODD 
United States Sonator 

l btlp:l/www.fkfOlf>elink.mil/c&i-.binldJ.print.c~?http://wwvf.defennelink miiitranscripts005/tr200.50 128-
l044.h1ml. 
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The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20350 

Dear Mr. Setretary: 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 0702 

March 30, 2005 
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It has recently come to my attention that the People's Republic of China (PRC) is in the 
process of developing a state-of-the-art submarine fleet that would challenge the United States' 
military presence throughout East Asia. Such action has been characterized as an attempt to 
minimize American capabilities to respond to potential conflicts in the Taiwan Straits, as the 
United States Navy did in 1996. Given the PRC's recently passed law authorizing the use of 
force against a seceding Taiwan, it is critically important that the United States retain the 
capacity to counteract China's expanding naval force both in the short and long term. 

For example, the newly uncovered Yuan-class of submarine demonstrates a level of 
sophistication in China's undersea stealth and weapons technology that leaves little doubt about 
Beijing's intentions to develop a competing submarine fleet. As unclassified reports have 
already indicated, this diesel ship could be used throughout Asia to collect intelligence and 
impede US aircraft carriers access to the South China Sea and other parts of the Pacific Rim. 
Other Chinese submarines currently under development such as the Type 093, which is armed 
with intercontinental ballistic missiles, and the 094 attack submarine will be nuclear-powered 
and allow China to have a significant global naval presence. Armed with long-range cruise 
missiles, the PRC's naval fleet already possesses significant military capabilities on the high seas 
as well as in coastal waters throughout Asia. 

Maritime superiority is a cornerstone of US defense policy. In addition, our naval 
dominance has helped preserve peace and security not only within our own nation but in all 
comers of the globe. China's ambitions with respect to advanced submarine development must 
not be allowed to occur to the detriment of peace and security. 

Just as US submarines have proven indispensable in the war on terrorism, our submarine 
fleet remains indispensable in developing an American response to an emerging Chinese Navy. 
Our submarines provide unmatched stealth for intelligence activities, and deadly precision for 
offensive missile strikes. Every US submarine asset- our submarine bases, the shipbuilding 
industry, the research labs, the training facilities, and, most important of all, our submariners-is 
essential for meeting the needs of our military's combatant commanders, particularly those in the 
United States Central and Pacific Commands. 

oso 09007-05 



In my view, it is essential that we address China's naval ambitions through at least the 
following five means: 

1. Avoid diminishing US Navy submarine infrastructure through the BRAC 
process. In particular, the Navy must retain Submarine Base New London in its current 
force structure, given its unique contributions to US national security. Co-located in 
southeastern Connecticut with General Dynamics Electric Boat, it is playing an essential 
role in developing, testing and evaluating the world's most advanced submarine 
technologies. In addition, as the home of the US Submariner School and key 
maintenance facilities, this military base remains the core of America's attack submarine 
force and nation's key to counteracting the burgeoning Chinese submarine fleet. 
2. ' Retain and continue modernizing Navy submarine bases "within the United 
States. For.the United States to effectively meet the Chinese submarine t}jreat it is 
essential that the Navy continues improving military facilities that are not only 
responsible for maintaining, enhancing, and stationing our attack submarines but are also 
places of work, housing and training for the United States Navy's submariners. In 
addition, to enhance fleet readiness, such improvements will further support Navy 
retention at a critical time for the US military. 
3. Direct resources toward developing a next generation of nuclear powered 
attack submarines. A recent Program Budget Decision document signed by Deputy 
Secretary Wolfowitz directed the Navy to "design a future undersea superiority system 
alternative." I understand that there is a proposed $60 million available in Fiscal Year 
2006 that may be applied for such an effort. It is imperative that this funding go towards 
the research and development of a new class of submarines to follow the VIRGINIA 
Class, to ensure that United States undersea technology remains ahead of all potential 
competitors. 
4. Ramp up naval intelligence gathering capabilities-through signals, imagery, 
and human assets. Submarines play a critical role in stealthy intelligence, surveillance, 
and reconnaissance missions. It is critical that these undersea technologies continue to be 
modernized, as well as supplemented by other assets deployed hy the intelligence 
community. 
5. Develop effective countermeasures to the emerging cruise missile threat. The 
proliferation of long-range cruise missiles for use by sea and land remains one of the 
most potent and credible challenges facing US forces deployed throughout the world. It 
is critical that the US military develop effective defenses to such a destructive threat. 

As you develop the US armed forces' long-term force structure through BRAC 
recommendations and the Quadrennial Defense Review, I urge you to consider this burgeoning 
threat. In light of China's seeming determination to offset US naval superiority, I respectfully 
request that you inform me of your efforts to address the concerns raised in this letter. 

CHRJSTOPHERJ. DODD 
United States Senator 
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I have been monitoring the implementation of the Defense Department's 
equipment reimbursement initialive with great concern. Developed as a result of 
legislation that I authored in 2004 and 2005, this program was intended to provide 
compensation to military personnel who purchased critical health and safety equipment 
that the Department failed to provide for use in support of Operations Iraqi Freedom and 
Enduring Freedom. 

Three conclusions seem evident from implementation of this important initiative. 
First, the Department of Defense has done an inadequate job in informing troops of the 
availability of this reimbursement benefit. Merely having an Under Secretary mention 
the initiative on a military website or to a few select publications is not nearly sufficient. 
The Pentagon should do all that it can to make certain that our troops thoroughly know 
how to take advantage of this important initiative. At a minimum, the Department of 
Defense should institute a plan to have unit commanders debrief service-members on 
how to file reimbursement claims upon leaving their combat areas of operations. 

Second, the Pentagon appears to be discouraging troops from enrolling in this 
program by requiring that troops tum in their equipment in order to qualify for 
reimbursement, even when many of these same service-memhers may still need their gear 
for future deployment. Given the relatively small scope of this program in a $439.3 
bil\ion fiscal year 2007 defense budget, it hardly seems necessary for the Department of 
Defense to discourage members from using this benefit and actually take possession of 
their gear. 

Finally, and most importantly, according to ongoing news coverage, our troops 
are still not receiving the protection they need to complete their missions safely and 
effectively. Unfortunately, as recently reported by The New York Times, the Marine 
Corps completed a secret study finding that 80 percent of U.S. comhat deaths due to torso 
injuries could have been avoided if military personnel had been provided with adequate 
armored protection. While the Army has finally initiated an effort to outfit our troops 
with additional side-annor, it could take up to a year before all of our soldiers receive the 
protection they need. For that reason, T introduced, S. 2230, the Service-Member Safety 
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Act of2006. This legislation would require that the Depanment of Defense provide the 
most complete personal armored protection to United States military personnel who 
perform operations in areas designated as areas of"military contingencies" or combat 
operations. Exceptions for such protection would be made only where field commanders 
or others in the chain-of-command have ce1tificd that the most extensive armored 
protection would impede a particular service-member's ability to complete a mission or 
might somehow put the service-member at graver risk of injury or death. 

Until the Pentagon complies with this requirement, S. 2230 would funher initiate 
a personal protective equipment allowance program which would provide up to $1,100 to 
eacb individual service-member to purchase appropriate interceptor body armor and otbcr 
appropriate protective gear from properly certified military suppliers. 

As oun;oldiers, sailors, airmen, and marines defend ourfreedoin on the 
battlefields oflraq and Afghanistan, we owe them no less than the most effective 
protection possible. I hope you share my concerns, and will report immediately back to 
me on your efforts to address the Dcpanmcnt's inadequate implementation of the 
equipment reimbursement program. 

Thank you for your prompt reply. 

Sincerely, 

• 
. ~~11.'\ 

'CHRISTOPHER J. DODD 
United States Senator 
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'Bttittd ~tarrs eSrnate 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secreta:y ofD<f.,,. 
1000 Defense Pent "ion 
W~D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC20510 

Janu.ery 15,2007 

We're w::iting to express our= that tho propoeed troop surge by the 
President will put 22,500 more U.S. troops in lr"' without tho bert armor protectiou 
available. The President's proposal is intended to '"'"'"' Basbdad--<1 notorious site for 
lED's. 

We are enclosing a recent srticie in the Baltimore Sun,. whlch reparts that the two 
new ':riga<ies of troops the President in>:ndo to <end to Iraq will be eeployed without the 
protection of the most up-!0-<late armored vehicles. These lalost vehicle$. whichll.ave V
<haped bottoms, enable vehicles to better withstand explosion& and pr<l'Yide significantly 
better protection fur our troop&. This shortfall is endangering many of ocr troops already 
in i"'l, and appears to be yet ODOther in a litany of failures to p&avide adequa~e &nnM to 
the troops. 

We are concerned fur many reasons about the :?reside<lt's proposed troop 
increase, but surely, if Wll cannot provide adequale protective vehicl&s to our troop$ 
already;, Iraq, n makes no '"""' to send even more of our forocs into this danger. Please 
let ll!l know what are you are doing to rectify the =r shortages for our troops cmen6y 
in !"'l, and whet you will do to p&avide wio<1UIIe armor protection If the President's 
proposal to send more troOP' is implwemed. 

We look forward to yol!l: respolll!es to these que!l!iOM and tn under!ltanding the 
ways in wblch you propose wo address these shortfalls. 

Witi1 roopeet and appreciation, 

Sincerely, 

Dodd 

"!16/2007 10 35:39 f4A 
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tinittd ~tatts ~rnete 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

WASlllNGIDN, DC 20510 

February 15, 2007 

We are writing to express our grave concerns about recent reports ofinadequate supplies of body 
wmor and force-protection equipment for troops being deployed in support of Operation lr:Jqi 
Freedom. 

According to a report by the Department of Defense in. late 2005. many of the fatalities cau£ed 
by upper body injuries in Iraq could be prevented if all body annor issued to our troops included 
side armor plates. lD .response to this report, m8lly of us in the Senate ~ked then-Secretary 
Rum[;feld to ensure that the best available body armor be delivered to our soldiers in harm'l~ way 
as quic.kly as possible. We were assured that the Department of Defense would promptly b~gin 
procurement acd. delivery of an additional230,000 sets of side armor plates. 

A January 25,2007 report from the Tnspector General, however, found continued shorta~e~; in 
force-protection equipment for our s·oldiers. The report found shortages in body armor, Ui)·~ 
armored vehicles, communications equipment, and electronic countermeasure devices. W() have 
also heard firs:t~band accou..'1.ts that many service members being issued body annor are still not 
receiving side armor plates. Tt seems reasonab1e to surmise that if a service member rcqulr~ 
body armor for their joh, the side armor plates would provide extra protection. 

l"hese accounts alone are troubling, but the President's plan to send more thiin 20,000 addi;:ional 
troops to Baghdad rtaises further questions aboul our ability to properly equip and protect our 
men and women in Lliliform. Wben asked by The Washington Po:;t about the President's sdrgc 
proposal, Lt. Gen. Stephen Speakes, the Army's deputy chief of staff for forc;e developmeni, said: 

--? ·.:we don't hay; the [aro1orl kits. and we don1t have the trucks." This statement raises grav~~ 
1\ concerns about our ability to equip aiid protect not just the .sold.len; that arc currently fighti:~g~ but 
\ also the new soldiers that the President is planning to send to Baghdad. 

Tn light of these concerns, we respcctfuJly ask that you provide u.s a.n update of bow many ·troops 

l 
ctltTCD.tly in Iraq aJld Afghanistan have nol been issued body armor with side annor plates. In 
addition, we would like to know what percentage of troops currently bein!;: mobilized in SUtJport 
of the operations in iraq ond Afghanistan are not being issued complete sets ofbody armor that 
include side armor plates. We would also like to know the number and proportion of troorr.s in 
each of the services~ including figures for both the National Guard and the Reserve, reeeiv·\ng 
this essential protective equipment. Finally, we would like to know what steps the Depart:Jllent 
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of Defense is taking lo implement the recoromcndatitms made by the Inspector C',eneral itl its 
January 25 report on force-protection equipment shortages among deployed units. 

We are sure you agree that our men and women in uniform de:;;erve nothing less than the best 
prot~'1.ive equipment. lfthcre are indeed shot1ages of complete body armor sets, or shortages of 
other force-protection e'ruipmtnt, among our troops inlraq and Afghanistan, we urge yo~• to take 
immediate action to correct this grave problem. You can be tertain that we stand ready \•~ith our 
colleagues to assist you ove.rcorne any shortfall that you identify in the most expeditious ·\Yay 
possible. 

Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this urgent maner. 

Sincerely, 

--

E.£I:8.L69E121Ll£:ol 
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The Honorable Raben M. Gates 
Secretary or Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington1 DC 20301~1000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 
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WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0702 

January 29,2008 
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I wrile to express my strong concern regarding reported efforts to withhold funding for the 
Multi-Platform Radar Technology Insenion Program (MP-RTIP). The Fiscal Year 2008 
Supplemental Appropriations Conference report specified that more than $85 million was to be 
devoted to continuing development of this critical technology. Halting this funcling -would 
jeopardize the survival of our nation's banlespace management radar industry and deny our military 
an imponant upgrade in intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance capabilities. 

I appreciate your stated intent to taper defense spending for projects that do not meet critical 
mission requirements and hold programs accountable for failing to meet cost and time milestones. 
The MP-RTIP, however, cwmot be categorized as such a program. It has an impeccable record, 
documented b; the Air Force, with no missed milestones to date and no additional deadlines 
identit1ed outside normal two year research and development appropriations funding rules. 

' Not only is MP-RTIP's development on~ time and on-budget, but it also satisfies El11 

important military requirement caJted for by the most recent Quadrennial Defense Review, which 
eniphasized the need to establish an ''un~blinking" eye over the battlespace, ''to integrate global 
awareness with local precision." MP-RTIP provides overall images of the battlespace like no other 
radar, ensuring our troops receive the most complete and accurate intelligence possible, from 
camouflaged insurgent camps and enemy vehicles to incoming cruise missiles. 

'lbe Quadrermial DefCns~ Review caJled for a ''robust missile warning capability," which is 
exactly what .the MP-RTIP proVideS. Eliminating funding for this initiative will jeopardize our 
national defense and create a vulnerability for our enemies to exploit. In an age where rapidly 
advancing technology provides our enemies with more accessible means of waging attacks against 
our nation, it is imperative that we not neglect our basic cornerstones of d'efense. 

Shutting down MP-RTIP will lead to the deterioration of our criticaJ radar industria] base. 
Once the highly skilled MP-RTIP workforce is made idle, it may be impossible to reconstitute a 
workf(lrce with the same level ofknowledge,_expericnce and technicaJ expertise that is currently 
developing this technology today. The workers an: the backbone of the industry and eliminating the 
funding f;:,)r this technology will result in the loss of valuable skills and experience accumulated over 
the past sc:veral years. 



.. 

2 

As you know, with the support of Congress, the Department of Defense has invested more 
than $1 billion to date on development of this advanced radar tcchnolo,gy. Doing so has been 
considered vital to the success and protection of our lfoops. In past years my colleagues and I have 
been strongly supportive of yow funding requests for the MP-RTIP program, and I am deeply 
concerned by the apparent Jack of urgency within the Department to move forward. Due to this 
concern, I ask whether the Department of Defense will comply with the Conference Report in fully 
funding the MP-RTIP technology? I would appreciate any information you might provide on h.ow 
our military wiU continue to meet the battlespace management requirements outlined in the most 
recent Quadrennial Defen._c;e Review. 

If you have any questions regarding this or any other issue, please do not hesitate to contact 
myself or Lindsay George at (202) 224.1730. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincere]y, 

CHUUSTOPHERJ.DODD 
United States Senator 
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1beli<motabl< Robert Ga ... 

~ 
Tho Depmment ofDef..,. 
1000 De!OnsePontagon 
W asbingtan, DC 2031 0·1 000 

tinittd ~tatt.S ~mate 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

Ma' 5, 2009 

One of1he g!OB!<S! !<SpODSibill!ies enb:1lslod"' tho~ is to ...... tho~ oftbe 
American people by providing fur a S1rongJll!ionaJ defimse. With tbet ~in mind, VIII 

question the "'alytical basis fur the d!>oioion by the~ ofDefuose to"""""""' the prncur<lll!'IJI 

of the F-22 ~'and C-11 Globe,....., rn. Accotdiogly, to onsure theJililitmy equipru>nt 
requircmtnts of~ nation are identi:Ged through a complete and eo gent proeeu. -we res:poot:fulty request 
yau reeon.u:nend to the President that production of the F-.22 arad the: C.17 continue until the fioal 
publicaiion of the next Mobili~ C.pabili~ Slmly and the 201 0 Quadreonial Defense Review. 

As )'011 well know, ill onlet In !ll4Ximite thel"obabili(¥ of sueee,.. in military Operalitm$the 
de11dopmentandexecllliollof ~ mustbe~veand well thought out Howe\'ec, ~ · 
hisroty bas shown maj"' t11n>a1s to our national seourily can arise suddmly and in unexpected regjoos of 
the world. Saddami!us!ein's lnvaoionolKuwaitsudthoeve~~ts ofSeptomber !1,2001 provedli< 
bypathmin. !n additioo, the dllliwif¥ in detetmining wllen and where alhreat may arise is al110 
o<n.npo"Ul'lded by the uncertainty o to what tactics and strategies our enemies may employ. Accord.ingfy, 
M iU1ty support and entO\ltagt. your initiative tn re-establish counterinsurgency wariare as a fuuc:lamc.l:rtal 
and wide<pread capability in our nation'• Armed Foo:es, 

H......,., just as our natiOll made • mtegie error in permitting our ability m IIIIC«<lSfuuly 
JOO•- .............._ compalpm withe< and attophy at1w tho V'"""""' War, w.> must not molte a 
simllar mislake and nndem!ine two ol tho unique funrulations ol our nation's military -gilt: hegemon)' 
oftbe air and our Ullprecedonted airlift capability. As :you corc<Otly stmd this Janoary, "our miutary 
must be prepared llr a 'fuD spoclmm' of OJ)OI>tions, ine!ud!ng the o/pO crf oombat we'n: flleing in Iraq 
and Mgbaniotan as well as 1"!1" seale tlirealll tbat wdau from plaJ:es like North Kom and fum." 
Therefore, we are ~ncerncd the termination of produi::rioa of the F~22 does not appear to be supported by 
any anab'lical S!loly commissioned by the Department of D..,... or the Air F=e. In addition, !hougb. 
the dt.oWon tn end production of the C l7 was supp<li!<d by the lOOS Mobility Capabffit!l Smdy, this 
Study was criticized by tho &vemment ~ilily Oflico for underestimating our nation's future 
airlift requirements. We are aloo UMWare of any risk ..........,!1hr!l bas b..., perl'onned 
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based ®lhe Combamnt Comman.dtn' roqlllromonts as to tbO decision to ceaso pr~ of the F-22 
and C-17. 

Roganling 1he F'22. llll<llasslfied extr..,t.o of the Air Focce's Sustaining Air Dominanoo Study 
stAte "180 F-22swas noteoougb" and 1he llepar1mentofDefense'sTACAIROptimization Study 
concluded 1he p;ocurement of addldonal Rap1x>rs "wu tile bcBt opdon." On Aprillfi", !be&ecooclusians 
.....,..,lnfoJ:eedby tbo.......,.ts ....to hyo.-al Nortoll A- Schwartzqflulhe F-22 -Ill 
l!:nninallon-- Qoo.,.l Scb-6la!od i!W"243 [Rsptcr.!J is 1he milltzry requ~r..,...t• 
This 'PP""' to 0011flictwi1h eorllorviews expteSSed by the Departmeot ofDofcnse. 

W• ba"" similartrepl<lation> regarding the .....non ofp;oduotion of the C-17. In early 2002, 
even before the 'true scope and ttoquirMI.ents of the Global War 011 Terrorism became known~ the then 
commander of U.S. Transportalion Command argued for tlre procurement otm G!OOemaster li!s. 
Today, as tile bulk~ deployed forces will be sent to tbe land~ocked natioo of Afgh.mistan, we are 
lllindllll of the critical neea fot airlift to supply our fOrces and our allies' operations in that nalloo. This 
point is empllasi21>l by tile IOCellt Tallben ~~~licks on <lUf supply roUil:s tlreougb !be Kyher I'm nogion and 
NATO snppiy depots in-· Thmli>re, we""' pw:>:led .. to why C-17 production would be ended 
..,.;. th""'')> •..., Moblli1;y Capahlliljl Study-was S<bMuled tn be pohlished """'IMitll>. 

Just as our .....,t militzry history points to the need 1D maimain a "!WI spectrum" mUitzry fJorcc 
to confront a rrzyriad Of very diffenmt tbreato, we are also mindful of a point recently made by 
Mlehael Korda m his book on 111• llattlo of Britain. He obseMI<d tbot """" though tbo two 
British Prime ~before Winmo Chutcbill adopted a policy of appeasemen~ they also eotlllllitw! 
tbair gnwmmeotto de..lop and procure tbetbree pie<es of cqllipl:olim: !be Spitfire lighter, Hunieane 
ligbtlr and radsr, wbi<h- to. ensnro that notino's survival doting the Bailie of Britain. 

Ac<otdingly, we tespeettlllly requutyoo roeommand to the Pnosi<lent !hat production of !he 
F ·22ltop!or and the C-17 Globen!asm m oontinoc onlil tho final publicatton of die noxt 

Mobility Capabilities Study aod the 2010 Quadrenoial Defense Review om be reviewed and studied. 

Thtmk you. for your consideretion in this matter. 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
MayS,l009 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

11nitu1 ,States Senate 
COMMITT!;f ON BANKING. HOUSING. AND 

URBA~ AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-5075 

February 3. 2010 

As the Congress considers legislation to create a new Consumer Financial Protection Agency. it 
is impt"'rtant to weigh the potential impact that linancial readiness problems have on those 
serving our nation in the Am1ed Services a'> well a.<; their families. Many senior military officials 
have stated that tinancial :-eadiness equates to military readiness and with our miiitary currently 
fighting in tv..-o separate oversea'> contingency operations it is imperative that there be no greater 
priority- than taking care of our troops and their well-being. One of the first steps to doing this is 
t:) identify those financial institutions which seck to t.ake advantage of our troops and focus on 
establishing regulation and oversight of those services. 

As you know, in recent correspondence with members of Congress. the Department of Defense 
h<t.'> indicated ~hat ils young soldiers, sailors. Marine:), and airmen are especially plagued by 
questionahle and potentially abusive automobile sales and tinancing practici.!S. This letter is to 
1'\::qucst that the Dcpat1ment of Defense identify in writing those financial protection issues which 
are of the most pressing concern to our military members and their families so that we can work 
together towards ending these unfortunate practices, 

W'r; W'-m!tl appreciate yout expeditious attention on this critical matter as the Banking Committee 
I!; seeking to mark-up a bill of this nature towards the end of February. 

CHRISTOPHER J. DODD 
United States Senator 

Sincerely, 

\ 
_ . ..-. 

/'~ ' ,· ( ' I '.. 1 - ', .'I"'.~~L __ ,_
~"" '><J • ~ 

JACK\ REED 
' United 'States Senator 



'Bnit£d ~tatrs ~mate 
WASHINGTON, DC 2051o-2003 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

March 9, 2010 

We are writing to emphasize our continued strong support for the U.S. Family Health 
Plan (USFHP), a highly successful TRICARE Prime program. 

Originally authorized by Congress in 1981 (Pub. L. 97-99) USFHP has become an 
integral component of DOD's ability to meet its conunitment to provide health care to 
those who serve our nation. USFHP currently provides care to more than 105,000 
beneficiaries in 15 states. It enjoys by far the highest level o~patient satisfaction in the 
Military Health System with over 90 percent of enrollees reporting high satisfaction, and 
it ranks among the highest nationally when compared with coiilJilercial managed care 
plans. DOD can be proud of the U.S. Family Health Plan program and its model- a 
stable model that effectively aligns the interests of all stakeholders and enables the 
beneficiaries to receive a level of care befitting their service to our country. 

Congress highlighted USFHP as a potential model in this year's National Defense 
Authorization Act (Section 721, PL. 111-84), while directing DOD to examine 
opportunities to improve the broader TRICARE program. In addition, just this past year 
th.e Director of the TRICARE Management ActivitY enga£ed USFHP to assist in 
educating the rest of the DOD system about its highly successful prevention and disease 
management programs. ' · 

We are aware there have been discussions by DOD representatives in public meetings 
regarding the future of the US Family Health Plan. We are especially concerned about 
proposals that would adversely affect those members aged 65 and over while simply 
shifting costs to Medicare without saving the taxpayer money overalL We are also aware 
of the recent Medicare Eligible Retiree Health Care Fund (MERHCF) Report to Congress 
that includes reconlDlendations to review elements of the program. 

USFHP is a successful program held in high regard by its beneficiaries. We support this 
program and want to convey our concerns about any changes that would in any way 
negatively affect the ability of U.S. Family Health Plan to provide care to beneficiaries, 
including those aged 65 and over who have earned their health care benefits through their 
service to our nation. 

xLI(I/4 ~ 
Susan M. Collins 
United States Senator 

Barbara A. Mikulski 
United States Senator 



~d,;( 
Maria Cantwell 
United States Senator 

~ue~ 
United States Senator 

~ t . .4:JgJ,u,uL. 
Kirsten Gillibrand 
United States Senator 

~,JJ . .R~-
Istopher Dodd 

United States Senator 

~~ 
Benjamin L. Cardin 
United States Senator 
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Ms. Eli>.abcth King 

~iteb J&tates ~=tth 
WAS~NGtQN, DC Zl$1l)..{J't02 

Aprill4, 2010 

Asslstam: Secret<Jry of Vefenlt"t: for Legislative Afli:lir's 
U.S. Department of D~fen.w 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washin111un, D.C. 2030: 

Dear Ms. King: 

WA!lHINGTtlN Oflli('l: 
AIIS!WIIll.l. ~ o- avu!Jl~ 

>'i-loMT(lO<.C(:l(fttl~ 

!WJ) '""' .D:;l) 
YeO !Hlt ua. ~ 

:!TAT{ QI""I.;:'F 

:lit~ ~.>:w,, $01t:r;r. lk-111: 11n 
~.CTIMM 

(&1101 21li&o611o\lt 
TOO (ea(l) ift-1*116 

"""""'"""f'~ ..... ;o~ 
£-"""!1.'1'1"'~·--oll~i' 

l cnelm."e a<::opy oflhe c,;ortespondtmce l have just recently received from Mr. Jam~ 
Sonct. the Vice Presida1t of E!ectrifitd Discounters,. Jnc. of .Hamden, Con.:tcctlcut. Mr. Sonct., as 
you Ca:Jl see., has COntacted my oHice about a p-..tymcnt that ],ii duO tO hi!! rompany from lhe 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) in Cleveland. 

My ccnstiwent f .. ls tho DFAS <urrcntly owes $!2,92UO ior an Augu,18, 2008 invok:e. 
M<. Sonet also infurms me he has had oonsider•blc problems with !be WA WF payment system, 
but he is hoping t1w payment MW almost twu yean; old -will bo promptly ,.nt to him in full. 

So that I may n:'J'<'ad tQ tlli• inquiry to my office, I would greatly appro:<:iatc your louking 
into thU rnattcr for my constltu.ent, and your advising if the Department of Defense can help in 
cxpe.JhLng its p~)CCSSing. 

ThMk you very much. 

Enclosu~ 
in reply: Connecticut Otfwe 

Attn: Mr. Ed Mimn 

United Sw.tes Senatm 


